
This years On Property rams

      ere at Greenfields we were fortunate like many areas to finish up with a great season 
last year. A very wet spring ensured near record harvest yields and plenty of feed to carry 
us through summer and autumn. A dry summer this year was followed by 20mm of rain in
April. This gave us a very good germination and it has been quite a while since we have had
green feed for our autumn lambing ewes. Our seeding program began in late April and
although May was a bit on the dry side , good rains in June had our season ticking along
nicely. July has been a pretty cold and frosty month with about 10mm recorded. Whilst 
we have good sub soil moisture a good soaking rain to get the top wet again wouldn’t go 
astray.

We are pleased with the lineup of rams for this years On Property sale. The rams represent
our breeding objectives well. They are early maturing plain bodied rams with good
conformation, and bright, well nourished stylish wools. New Poll sire Masterbuilt 252 has
stamped his mark with his progeny standing out for their great structure and dual purpose
attributes. A son Masterbuilt 33 was sold privately in July at Bendigo Sheep and Wool 
show for$20,000. The merino rams feature progeny from proven Greenfields families 
Hussey, 3.1, Lofty and 0.21 (sold for $23,000 at Adelaide ram sale 2021).

For those who would like to inspect our On Property rams and 2 rams reserved for the
Adelaide ram sale we have an inspection day at Greenfields on Monday 28 th August.
We look forward to seeing you all on sale day Monday 11 th September and wish you a
kind finish to the 2023 season.
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Kind regards,

Robert and Celia

Sullivan Willalo Pty Ltd


